GREENACRES GOLF CLUB ENTRANCE GATE (follow this sequence)
1. Download the G-REMOTE App from the app store (Apple
or Android)
a. Install the above
b. Change country to New Zealand
c. Enter your mobile phone number where indicated. Do
not include the first 0 eg 021 is entered as 21
Do not include any spaces
2. Contact the office for a four digit Activation Code
a. Enter activation code (OTP)
3. Permissions Update message
a. Please select your device – choose ok
4. Permissions Request message
a. Select No – Do Not Ask Again
5. Greenacres Golf Club should be showing in your Device List
– swipe right on Apple or choose the burger menu on
Android phones, and select Greenacres Golf Club
6. Gate Status will show once the gate is operational
7. NOTE that points 3 and 4 above may or may not be asked
depending on whether your mobile is Apple or Android.
8. Come into or email the Greenacres Golf Club office (M-F
8:30-12:30) if you have any problems downloading the app.

OPENING THE GATE

1. The default winter closing (closed) hours for the gate will be 6:00pm to 7:00am, 7 days
a week (so overnight only)
a. The gate will automatically open and automatically close
b. Changes to the above hours (such as Daylight Saving, special events etc.) will be
advised (via Snippets, noticeboard etc.)
c. From time to time the gate may be closed earlier. This is so that we can, at random
times, correlate exits with green fees being paid (as above, members will be advised
beforehand)
d. The gate can also be turned off for special events
e. If you are leaving the club after closing hours but do not have your mobile then
remember that any member (playing partner, meeting participant) with the app can
open the gate (from anywhere)
f.

Signage will be in place at the Gate and Golf Shop (who will also advise visitors,
campervans etc.). A mobile number is also being provided which you can txt (only)
for emergency access/egress

2. To Open the Gate
a. You need to have the G-Remote app installed on your phone. Install this
as soon as possible

b. Open the G-Remote app on your mobile

c. Tap the Gate icon on the G-REMOTE app. Tap it
only once otherwise the gate will stop opening (if this
happens you will need to tap the Gate icon twice, pausing
each time)

3. As the app runs off the NZ mobile network the gate can be opened
from anywhere (by any member with the app)
4. Gate will open and remain open for 60 seconds before
automatically closing. You do not need to close the gate
5. The gate has a photoelectric beam so will not close on any vehicle or obstruction
6. Fire and Emergency NZ have gate information
7. Pedestrian access is unrestricted
8. If you do not have a mobile phone then you:
a. Have to play another round and enjoy a wine or beer in your overnight stay; OR
b. Contact the Greenacres Golf Club office (M-F 8:30-12:30). Please have your
membership number on hand

